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Chapter 2531: Bridal room and ornamented candles(10) 

Today was their wedding night! 

Li Moying actually thought about sleeping only?? 

Somehow… she felt that something was amiss? 

Huang Yueli pursed her lips as she shot a puzzled gaze at Li Moying again. 

Li Moying felt a pang of guilt overcoming him and he was afraid of her finding out the abnormality. 

Hence he mumbled “I’m sleepy” and then shut his eyes in an attempt to gloss over this. 

However, the more he tried to cover up, the more conspicuous it got! 

Huang Yueli frowned and used her shoulder to nudge him, “Moying, Moying, wake up! 

Li Moying merely mumbled, “Li’er, I was about to fall asleep. If you aren’t doing anything, you should go 

to bed early too…” 

Huang Yueli snorted, “I have something on! You’re not allowed to sleep too!” 

She snuggled out from the blanket. Turning around, she laid on top of Li Moying. “Moying, what’s the 

matter with you? Were you injured during the fight with Senior Brother earlier?” 

Her soft and warm body exuded the fragrance of a young lady laid on top of him. They were extremely 

intimate and there wasn’t any distance between them at all… 

Li Moying felt a gush of heat shooting up into his brain and he almost lost control of himself to push Li’er 

back onto the bed… 

Luckily, his rationality stopped him from doing so. 

Li Moying was crying out silently as he clenched hard on his teeth to hold himself back. At the same 

time, he used up all his self-restraint to make his voice sound a little normal. 

“Li… Li’er, nothing. There’s really.. nothing! You also know that your Senior Brother’s ability cannot… 

cannot be compared to mine… he can’t do anything to me. Don’t think too much and let’s sleep!” 

But the more he said that the more questionable Huang Yueli felt. 

She stared at his face for a while, until Li Moying started to break out in sweat. 

“Are you really fine? I don’t think so! Are you lying to me?” Huang Yueli pressed on with the 

interrogation. 

Li Moying hurriedly shook his head, “No, how is that possible? Since when have I ever lied to you?” 

Huang Yueli snorted coldly, “Of course you’ve lied to me! Every single time you are injured, you will 

always lie and say that you’re fine! No way, I have to check on you personally!” 

“Huh? What??” Li Moying was pale with fright! 



However, Huang Yueli had already sat down on him, and she didn’t allow him to reject her. She 

immediately got to work peeling off his clothes. 

Li Moying hastily tried to stop her, “Li’er, wait a minute! What are you doing? I already told you that I 

am not injured at all!” 

“Not injured? Then where did this bruise on your face come from? Did you draw it on to tease me?” 

Huang Yueli didn’t even lift her head as she retaliated, then she started to pull at the knot on Li Moying’s 

inner clothing. 

Li Moying’s shoulder was broad and every piece of muscle was crafted exquisitely. He was so agitated 

that his sweat started rolling from his chest, all the way down…. 

Huang Yueli’s gaze also followed downwards as it slid past the man’s abdominal muscles, his smooth V 

line abs… 

There was a suspicious bulge in Li Moying’s pants. 

Huang Yueli blinked, then blinked again and she subconsciously licked her lips. 

Li Moying panted heavily as he felt that he was about to explode! 

Did this little fox know what she was doing, and did she know how enticing she looked right now? 

Only Heavens knew how much self-restraint he used to pull himself away from her. 

Whereas she continued to lean closer proactively, fanning the flames inside him! 
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“Li… Li’er….” Li Moying’s voice was extremely hoarse. 

“En?” Huang Yueli shot him a dazed look, apparently not realising what she had done wrong. 

This innocent look which resembled a little rabbit was adding oil to fire, which completely lit Li Moying 

up. 

He no longer could control himself as he turned around and laid on top of Huang Yueli. 

The scorching kiss once again swallowed the duo’s remaining rationality… 

The two of them were rubbing against the soft big bed. 

Huang Yueli shut her eyes as she obediently allowed Li Moying to manipulate her because being beside 

him made her feel extremely assured and she couldn’t wait as she hoped to merge into one with her 

beloved man. 

This time round, those people who were here to disturb the bridal room had all been sent away and the 

room door was already locked so there shouldn’t be anyone who would come to disturb them….. 

Very soon, Huang Yueli was stripped of everything and Li Moying’s touches became even more 

unbridled. 



Huang Yueli couldn’t help but give a soft moan as she bit Li Moying’s shoulder hard, leaving a row of 

neatly aligned teeth marks. 

Li Moying was aroused by this minute pain and his eyes gave off a dangerous red glow, as the muscles 

on his body became tighter, like a cheetah accumulating its power, as it prepared and waited to bite off 

the neck of its prey. 

Huang Yueli was under his fully invasive tight watch but not only did she not feel any fear, on the 

contrary she felt excited. 

Li Moying propped up his body as he stared at Huang Yueli for a very long time. 

Just as Huang Yueli thought that he was about to pounce up, he suddenly turned over and left her body. 

Huang Yueli was truly stunned this time round but after she managed to recompose herself, she 

instantly grew furious. 

“Moying! You…what do you mean by this? You’re doing this intentionally??” 

Li Moying’s back was facing her and he didn’t even dare to turn his head back, deeply worried that if he 

were to see his beloved Li’er in a half-naked pose, he would lose control of himself once again. 

His voice was tinged with heat, “Li’er, I… I suddenly feel a little unwell. Go on and rest first, I’ll go… 

cough cough, settle myself?” 

“Settle yourself?” Huang Yueli had a puzzled expression on your face. 

Li Moying didn’t explain as he took the chance while Huang Yueli was still puzzled and jumped right out 

of the bed, without even having the time to put on any clothes and just ran out of the door naked. 

This time round, Huang Yueli was completely stunned. 

“Li Moying, what on earth are you up to! Come back right now!!” 

In reply to her was a flustered shuffle of footsteps and within a couple of breaths, the footsteps had 

already left the bedroom’s vicinity. 

Huang Yueli’s face turned green, this… how on Heavens did such a strange thing had occurred! 

Li Moying and her were obviously in love with each other and after overcoming so many difficulties, 

they finally were able to unite as husband and wife so their wedding night should be very passionate 

wasn’t it? 

When the both of them were not married yet, Li Moying had never concealed his desire for her, 

grabbing every single chance to get fresh with her. 

Why was it that now the both of them had really got married to become a real couple, yet he no longer 

had any interest in her? 

Not right, it couldn’t be said that he had no interest. Earlier when they were both lying on the bed, Li 

Moying obviously was very impulsive….. even if Huang Yueli did not have much actual experience, but 

she wasn’t an ignorant young lady. She had read quite a number of erotic drawings in the past few days 



so she more or less knew about Li Moying’s reaction, and it should reflect that he wanted her very 

much…. 

But they were already one step short of crossing the door, why… did this man run away? 
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Huang Yueli remained puzzled even after pondering a hundred times over this as she mulled over this 

but still wasn’t able to find the answer. 

“No way! This man definitely has a problem! I must ask him clearly and not allow him to evade the 

question, mucking through this easily!” 

Huang Yueli was determined to wait for Li Moying’s return and to grab hold of him for interrogation. 

However, what made her even angrier with surprise was that after Li Moying fled from her bed, he had 

not returned to the room at all so evidently he had a guilty conscience and didn’t dare to face her. 

Huang Yueli told herself that she could not sleep and must wait for that stinky man to return. 

But she waited till the dawn was starting to crack and still hadn’t seen Li Moying’s shadow at all. She 

knew that this man had definitely decided to not appear tonight. Amid her fury, she started to feel tired. 

Preparing for a wedding ceremony was after all a strenuous thing which sapped energy and she had 

already gone through so much for the entire day….. 

Huang Yueli leaned on the bed and slowly drifted off into dreamland. 

Just as she went into deep sleep, the room door was pushed open from the outside by someone softly. 

Li Moying intentionally lightened his footsteps, like a thief, as he sneakily walked towards her. 

He sat by the bed and laid Huang Yueli flat, covered her with a blanket and caressed her fair little face. 

Evidently, his little fox was still angry so even if she was asleep, she kept pouting her lips, putting on a 

tsundere and upset look. 

Li Moying sighed softly, “I’m sorry, Li’er… but I really don’t know how to tell you this…..” 

Huang Yueli seemed to have sensed his presence as her brows creased and wriggled uneasily. 

When Li Moying saw that, he immediately froze. 

If Li’er really awoke, he, the Number One Sacred Lands Sovereign would not be able to escape from 

being skinned alive! 

Luckily, Huang Yueli merely nudged a little and leaned closer to him, as though his presence would 

enable her to sleep a little more comfortably. Huang Yueli’s face revealed a faint smile, and immediately 

fell asleep once again. 

Li Moying waited for a while before seeing that she had really gone back into deep sleep before he laid 

down carefully. 

… 



On the second day, Huang Yueli awoke very early in the morning. 

The minute she opened her eyes, she saw the red curtain on the bed and all her instant joy disappeared 

upon recalling the incident that happened on the wedding night, her face sinking. 

“Damn you Li Moying! You actually dare to use this move to slip away! Simply too much! Just you wait! 

See how I will deal with you!” 

She waved her little fist in the air and turned her head around to discover that there was an evident 

depression on the bed sheet. 

“Li Moying came back later on and slept? When did he return? How come I actually didn’t sense it at 

all?” 

Huang Yueli frowned as she speedily dressed up, wanting to dash out to settle this with Li Moying. 

Whoever knew that she had just ran to the entrance when she bumped right into Li Moying. 

“Ugh!” Huang Yueli’s nose bumped against the man’s chest, and it turned red in an instant. 

Li Moying hurriedly held up her little face and took a careful look, “Li’er, what’s the matter? Are you 

hurt? Why are you in such a rush, not even looking at where you’re going…..” 

Huang Yuei stared at him angrily, “You…. you still have the cheek to say! I’m here to settle this matter 

with you! Tell me clearly, last night why did you…..” 

She was in the middle of her sentence when a familiar round of footsteps was heard coming from 

behind. 

“Yesterday night… this stinky brat bullied you?” 
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Huang Yueli instantly froze. 

She had not noticed when Bai Liufeng actually walked behind her, and even heard the conversation 

between her and Li Moying. 

Huang Yueli turned around and saw Bai Liufeng walking over with an unpleasant look on his face. 

Li Moying had a normal expression and gently let go of his arm around Huang Yueli’s waist, as he cupped 

his fist in the other hand in greeting, “Father-in-law, you’re up pretty early! It should be Li’er and myself 

heading over to greet you instead.” 

Bai Liufeng shot them a cold glance as he said, “That’s not necessary, we practitioners aren’t that 

particular about these formalities but you have to give me a clear explanation, you bullied my daughter 

yesterday? Why is she so angry, en?” 

Li Moying replied composedly, “Yesterday night…. nothing much happened so Li’er is merely a little 

shy…..” 



When Huang Yueli heard that, she pouted and glowered at him. 

Bai Liufeng noticed her action and frowned slightly, “Lass Li, is that true? This stinky brat really didn’t 

bully you? Don’t be afraid to tell Father, and Father will stand up for you!” 

Huang Yueli bit her lips, feeling rather speechless inside her heart. 

She had not expected her Father to actually ask this kind of question, how was she going to answer? 

This matter to Father, was simply a little…. unable to open one’s mouth? 

Moreover speaking, she and Li Moying were already married and this was their private affair as a 

couple. Although she felt that Li Moying was hiding something from her, but she didn’t feel that Li 

Moying would intentionally harm her. It’s just a couple quarrelling, so it didn’t seem as though it was 

necessary to tell Bai Liufeng….. 

Huang Yueli blinked, “There’s really nothing, Father! I woke up early this morning and didn’t see him, so 

I just felt a little… a little angry…..” 

Bai Liufeng’s lips twitched when he heard that. 

Indeed daughters who were married were like water which had been splashed out! 

She even needed to show off their endearing love in front of her own father! She didn’t even spare a 

thought for him, the pitiful old man who had been separated from his wife for more than a decade…. 

Bai Liufeng was feeling out of sorts and vented his anger onto Li Moying, “Since Lass Li says it’s nothing, 

then I’ll treat that nothing really happened. But if you dare to let Lass Li down, or do anything to make 

Lass Li angry, then just you wait!” 

He warned Li Moying once again and swaggered away. 

Li Moying was lectured by him but he didn’t feel unhappy at all, instead his lips even curled up. 

His Li’er had totally no intention of complaining to her father and that meant that in her heart, her 

husband, he was one of her own people and the little fox still believed in him. 

But before Li Moying could feel joyous, Huang Yueli’s little face turned straight as she started 

interrogating him once again, “Enough, what are you smiling for! Quickly explain clearly, what on earth 

happened yesterday! Don’t think that I didn’t complain to Father means I don’t mind about this! I’m not 

that easy to be dispatched!” 

Li Moying put on a pitiful look as he repeatedly cried out in grievance. 

“Li’er, your question is really strange, could I even be disloyal to you? Yesterday night, I just felt that my 

tummy wasn’t feeling very well so I went to the latrine! Later on I thought you would definitely be 

asleep so I didn’t want to disturb you hence I didn’t return immediately….” 

“Really? You had a stomach ache?” Huang Yueli’s brows rose, “Number One Sacred Lands’ Young Sect 

Master’s wedding and the food actually made one had an upset tummy! Isn’t Guardian Jun a little too 

unreliable, and we should give him a good lecture!” 
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Li Moying hurriedly added on, “What my dear wife said is reasonable, later I’ll call him over and give him 

a good talking!” 

Li Moying casted all his guilt behind. 

In order to pacify his wife, this black pot could only be carried by Cang Po Jun! 

When Huang Yueli heard him say that, she momentarily couldn’t say anything to berate him at all. 

She sized Li Moying up from head to toe and asked thoughtfully, “So tell me, are you really alright 

yesterday? Everything is just a coincidence?” 

Li Moying stared at her for a moment and suddenly locked onto her slender waist, as he cornered her to 

the edge of the wall. 

His suave and perfect face pressed near as his breath puffed out lightly, “Li’er, I really can’t tell that 

you’re actually so interested in my body. Have you been coveting me for a very long time and long 

wanting to do all the naughty things to me?” 

“Wh… What?” Sensing the familiar man’s imposing manner, Huang Yueli’s face couldn’t help but flushed 

red once again, “Stop sprouting rubbish! How can I possibly…..” 

“Why not? En?” Li Moying gave off a mellow and magnetic laughter, “Otherwise why would you be so 

angry, and so regretful? Because I made you stay in the empty room alone yesterday?” 

“Who’s… regretful? I’m just purely angry, angry!” Huang Yueli emphasized strongly. 

Li Moying rubbed her fair little face as he gave a low ambiguous chuckle, “Still say that you’re not 

regretful? Then why is your face so red? Don’t worry, tonight I will definitely think of ways to make it up 

to you, and let you…..” He leaned close to Huang Yueli’s ear and his voice turned even mellower, as he 

made out some words which could be unclear. 

Huang Yueli’s eyes widened like full moons as she pushed him aside at one go. 

“Keep wishing, quickly scram! I’m going to wash up and have breakfast!” 

She turned around and left while Li Moying hastily chased up to her from behind, “Wait, I’ll accompany 

you!” 

… 

Li Moying managed to coax his little fox with a few mere sentences. 

The two of them changed and washed up and later on, took their breakfast together. 

The first day after their wedding, they were still rather busy. 

The first thing on their list was to greet both parties’ parents. 

Li Moying’s father in this lifetime was South Yue Kingdom’s Emperor and he had not left at this point of 

time. 



But after Li Moying’s true identity was exposed yesterday, he was already scared stiff and Bai Liufeng’s 

current ability also made him so convinced that he could prostrate himself in admiration. 

So the Emperor didn’t dare to put on an Elder’s air, as he got up early, dressed up and waited for this 

pair of newlyweds. 

By the time the two appeared, he acted as a yes-man, putting on a look as though he could not wait to 

kneel down and kowtow so whatever Li Moying said, he agreed to it all. 

So it only took ten minutes, which was just enough to brew a pot of tea, Huang Yueli and Li Moying had 

already settled the man’s family. 

But when it was their turn to visit the lady’s family, things got a little troublesome. 

Even though Huang Yueli insisted that Li Moying did not bully her, but Bai Liufeng didn’t quite believe in 

this and he picked on everything about Li Moying incessantly. After he finally lectured him for a long 

time, he finally let him off. 

Although Bai Liufeng slighted this son-in-law of his verbally, but he was very generous in gifts as he 

contributed all the God grade cultivation methods that he found in the cave dwelling. 

“I have only one daughter Lass Li and in future I am too lazy to take in a disciple so I can only pass you 

two these cultivation methods and manuscripts. You must cultivate well and raise your ability so even if 

Father is no longer around, you have nothing to worry about…..” 

As he said that, he looked deeply at him and sighed. 
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Huang Yueli felt that this didn’t sound right as she gave a silent frown. 

But she didn’t say anything as she replied with a smile, “Father, you’re thinking too much! Now with you 

here, who will bully me? As for Moying, his skin is tough and flesh is thick so he can take a lot of 

beatings! You don’t need to worry!” 

Bai Liufeng shook his head and didn’t want to continue on this further as he changed topic, “What are 

you going to do next?” 

Huang Yueli was stunned, “Ughh, if Father has nothing more to instruct, then I’m prepared to go see my 

Master.” 

Bai Liufeng replied, “Your Master treats you like his own biological daughter and it’s the first day after 

your wedding so you indeed should go take a look. Since that’s the case, head over earlier and don’t let 

him an elderly wait too long.” 

Huang Yueli could tell that he was trying to chase her away so she couldn’t help but frown. 

But Bai Liufeng’s lips had always been rather tight and if he didn’t want to say anything, no one else 

would be able to force him to say it out. 

Huang Yueli was helpless and could only pull Li Moying to leave. 



When Dai Boqi saw the both of them appearing together, he was exceptionally happy. 

He had long known these two’s real identity and when he thought of their numerous experiences of 

separations and get-togethers to finally getting married, he naturally felt deeply gratified. 

Dai Boqi drank the newlyweds tea which they served and gifted them with quite a lot of medicinal pills. 

Liu Buyan was seated by the side looking at them as his gaze went slightly dim but he too gave them 

quite a number of congratulatory gifts. 

Just as the both of them had completed their mission and were prepared to leave, Liu Buyan suddenly 

opened his mouth to ask, “Junior Sister, the both of you yesterday night… did you rest well?” 

Huang Yueli was stunned as she replied, “Still alright, why is Senior Brother asking about these?” 

Li moying frowned slightly as he warned Liu Buyan with his eyes, stretching out his hand to wrap around 

Huang Yueli’s waist and spoke out softly, “Your Senior Brother is just envious of us that now the both of 

us are already married and he’s still single, so he must be feeling inferior…..” Saying that, he lowered his 

head to slip a kiss on Huang Yueli’s face. 

Huang Yueli rolled her eyes at him, “Don’t act in this way, Master is still around!” 

Liu Buyan looked at their actions and looked at Huang Yueli’s rosy complexion so he knew that Li Moying 

didn’t really take Huang Yueli yesterday. 

Thinking of this, his feelings somehow had pacified a little. 

“Nothing, I’m only worried that I’ve disrupted the both of you yesterday.” 

Huang Yueli took a look at Liu Buyan and suddenly thought of something as she turned towards Dai Boqi 

and said, “Master, can I trouble you to check Moying’s pulse?” 

Hearing that, Dai Boqi was slightly surprised, “Why? Has Young Sect Master Li got injured again?” 

Huang Yueli shook her head, “No, I’m only worried about Moying’s Soul Detachment Illness, wondering 

if he has fully recuperated?” 

Dai Boqi looked at the both of them strangely, “This…. when Young Sect Master Li returned from the 

Northern Ice Fields, This Old Man has already checked his pulse and he is recovering very well, no 

different from an ordinary practitioners. If he doesn’t have any other strange symptoms, then you don’t 

need to be so worried.” 

Huang Yueli bit her lips because she naturally understood what Dai Boqi said. 

But Li Moying’s performance last night was simply too strange. All these….. should be some kind of 

abnormal symptoms right! 

Only thing was towards this kind of thing, she found it hard to open her mouth. 

Actually when Li Moying suddenly stopped yesterday, there were all sorts of possibilities and the most 

impossible among those was related to the Soul Detachment Illness. 

But Huang instinctively felt uneasy. 
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“But when Moying expressed his past life’s identity yesterday, he expended quite an amount of 

Profound Energy to fight against Chi Xiao Jiu and the others, and even activated Levitation Sword 

Palace’s Thousand Sword Array! Before we went to Northern Ice Fields, it was something that he totally 

couldn’t take. Now it seems as though he isn’t affected by it but how can I not be worried…..” 

Huang Yueli spoke out the worry hidden in her heart. 

When Dai Boqi heard that, he nodded his head, “Alright, since you’re so unassured, This Old Man will 

help Young Sect Master take his pulse!” 

Huang Yueli turned her head to look at the man next to her. 

Li Moying’s expression totally didn’t show any abnormalities. 

He looked at Huang Yueli rather helplessly, “Sigh, Li’er, you’re just worried over nothing and I feel 

extremely healthy! Alright, alright, in order to let you rest assured, I’ll let Divine Doctor Dai do the 

examination once again!” 

Li Moying sat opposite Dai Boqi and stretched out his hand. 

His attitude was so cooperative and that made Huang Yueli rather surprised. 

Because every time Li Moying got injured, in order to not make her think too much, he would always 

think of ways to hide it from her and not bother about what a huge rage she would fly into after she 

found out the truth. On the surface, this man had already admitted his mistake but the next time, he 

would still do as he wished. 

However this time round, he was so calm….. 

Could it be that his body really had no problem and that yesterday he was really too tired hence he got 

sick because of some bad food? 

Under Huang Yueli suspicious gazes, Li Moying sat down elegantly as he allowed Dai Boqi to do various 

checks on him. 

The matter related to him not being able to consummate with Huang Yueli was only recorded in the 

remnant pages of the <<Drifting Cloud Scroll>> and the true scenario about ancient cabala that he 

executed back that year which involved Huang Yueli’s reincarnation was something that only he and Liu 

Buyan knew. 

No matter how outstanding Dai Boqi’s medical skills are, without having any access to this ancient 

cabala, it was not possible for him to know exactly what had happened. 

Just based on angle from medical treatment, his Soul Detachment Illness had really been cured perfectly 

and that would not be of any effect to his life and cultivation. 

As expected, after Dai Boqi did a detailed examination on him, his wrinkled face surfaced with a smile. 



“Disciple, Young Sect Master Li’s Soul Detachment Illness is completely cured and although yesterday he 

fought with so many Sky Chart top exponents, there isn’t any damage to his primordial spirit today! You 

can relax and not be on the edge every day from now on!” 

Li Moying also smiled when he heard that, “I told you this earlier right, that I’m feeling very well! Li’er, 

don’t keep letting your thoughts run wild!” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she totally hadn’t heaved a sigh of relief because the puzzlement in her 

heart had not been completely erased. 

But since Dai Boqi also said this, no matter how puzzled she felt, she had no other basis. 

“So it’s like this…. that’s really great…..” She could only say this. 

Li Moying could tell that her tone was a little cold and couldn’t help but frown as he grabbed her little 

hand, playing with it in his palm. 

“Li’er, what do you mean by this? Hearing that I’m alright but why are you so disappointed? Could it be 

that you wish that Your Husband to be unhealthy? Could it be that you wish to murder Your Husband?” 

As Li Moying said that, he stretched out his hand and tugged her, hoping to pull her into his arms. 

Huang Yueli couldn’t help but step on his feet, “Alright, alright, don’t start pawing in front of Master can 

you? Since your body is alright, then let’s head back!” 

Li Moying bent over as he moaned exaggeratedly. 
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“Ugh, so painful! You really wish to murder your own husband?” 

“You still dare to sprout rubbish!” Huang Yueli stared at him angrily, “Quickly get up!” 

Li Moying’s lips carried a hint of indulgent smile as he obediently stood up and cupped his fist in his 

hand towards Dai Boqi. 

“Divine Doctor Dai, we’ll make a move first then!” 

When the both of them walked hand in hand together towards the door door, Liu Buyan called out after 

them once again. 

“Junior Sister! You…..” 

He called out and suddenly stopped. 

Huang Yueli and Li Moying both stopped and turned around. 

Li Moying’s face was a little gloomy as he casted a cold glance at Liu Buyan but the latter’s expression 

was undisturbed. In front of this powerful Number One Top Expert, he totally had no fear at all. 

Huang Yueli was slightly surprised, “Senior Brother, what other matters do you have?” 

Liu Buyan shot a provocative look back at Li Moying and the latter seemed as though he was about to 

spew fire when he slowly said, “Junior Sister, you know that I can’t bear for you to get married but since 



you’ve already made a choice, then I can only wish the both of you happiness…. In future no matter if he 

bullies you, or you’ve met with some unsolvable difficulty, you can come look for Senior Brother. I will 

wait for you forever…..” 

“I thank you on behalf of my wife!” Li Moying hissed this sentence from the slit of his teeth, as he 

forcefully interrupted Liu Buyan’s sentence. 

“But my Li’er would never be bullied by anyone so if she has any difficulties, her husband I will be there 

to help her so we don’t need you to be the busybody!” 

Saying that, he pulled Huang Yueli with a steely green face as he swiftly tugged her to leave. 

“Sigh, wait, I haven’t finished talking to my Senior Brother yet…..” Huang Yueli put on a helpless 

expression. 

Alas, the jealous man was the biggest and she could only be dragged away obediently by him. 

… 

Just like this, Huang Yueli and Li Moying had officially become a pair of newly wedded husband and wife. 

This pair of young couple with outstanding innate talents, in the eyes of everyone in Sky Emperor City, 

they were the most compatible pair. 

Blue Profound Sect’s disciples all took them as their idols and every single time they saw the both of 

them walking past them, they would prostrate themselves in worship. 

But only they themselves knew that the both of them had already been together for several days but 

they had not consummate yet. 

Huang Yueli already found it extremely strange during their wedding night and had once been worried 

about Li Moying’s body but Dai Boqi’s consultation results reflected that Li Moying was very healthy. 

“Looks like it should be me who’s thinking too much! Yesterday, Moying was really too tired!” 

After Huang Yueli got the conclusion, she started to ease her anxiety and led a sweet day with Li Moying 

for the entire day. When it was night time, she took an early shower and laid on the bed. 

But out of her expectations, the man who was still sticking to her before her shower, and refusing to 

separate with her had actually mysteriously disappeared once again? 

Huang Yueli thought that Li Moying had also gone to take a shower, hence she laid on the bed and 

waited for quite a while. 

However, she waited until she almost fell asleep and Li Moying had not appeared at all. 

When she thought about the matter last night, a bad premonition surfaced in her heart and she 

instantly sat up, dressed and got off the bed as she left the bedroom to catch him! 

Whoever knew that she went an entire big round in Levitation Sword Palace but was totally unable to 

find Li Moying at all! 



Just as she was so furious that she was about to murder someone, she then found out Li Moying’s 

whereabouts from Luo Jiyun. 

“Ah? Lil Sister-in-law, you want to find Eldest Senior Brother? Earlier I saw Eldest Senior Brother leaving 

Levitation Sword Palace, you don’t know about this?” 

Chapter 2539: It’s an illness, must treat! (8) 

Very good, he actually dared to escape! 

And still dare to say that he didn’t have a guilty conscience?! 

Huang Yueli grabbed Luo Jiyun and asked clearly, “Li Moying left Levitation Sword Palace? In the middle 

of the night, why did he run out for??” 

Luo Jiyun replied, “This… I heard from Guardian Hun and the others earlier that yesterday, those ten 

over top exponents from the Six Sacred Lands that we locked up yesterday and including that Chi Xiao 

Jiu the Palace Lord and those people from the Six Sacred Lands all refused to let it go and came over 

early this morning to create a ruckus. Guardian Hun and Guardian Jun had been handling this for the 

entire morning and originally today is the first day of you and Eldest Senior Brother so they didn’t want 

to trouble him but this group of people actually even fought back, and I heard that they killed a disciple 

on duty…..” 

“Earlier when Guardian Jun told this to Eldest Senior Brother, he was so angry that he ran towards the 

mountain door…..” 

Upon hearing this explanation, Huang Yueli’s fury started to subside. 

Blue Profound Sect, the Number One Sacred Lands in Soaring Heavens Continent had always been 

extremely united. 

Li Moying as Sovereign had always been protective of his own people Anyone who dared to bully and 

suppress Blue Profound Sect’s disciples would all suffer from his overbearing suppression! 

It was exactly so which was why all the disciples were all loyal to him and the entire Sect was always 

able to wring together like a coil of cope, stepping the other Sects and powerhouses all under their feet. 

Alright, this man’s character was already like this in his past life and this was considered as a legitimate 

reason…. 

Looked like today’s matter was another coincidence? 

Huang Yueli had an entire belly of suspicions, somehow feeling that something was amiss but yet she 

couldn’t tell what was the exact problem! 

Helpless, she could only return to her bedroom alone and leaning against the sofa, she read her medical 

books as she waited for Li Moying’s return. 

However, even until she was so tired that she fell asleep, Li Moying still hadn’t appeared…. 

On the second morning, it was exactly like what happened on their wedding night. 



She had fallen asleep on thechaise originally but she didn’t know what happened and found herself lying 

on the big, soft bed when she woke up. 

Moreover, the man sleeping beside her had already awoken and she could tell that Li Moying had slept 

beside her last night. But… when did he actually appear? 

Huang Yueli looked at Li Moying’s handsome and tempting face with twisted feelings, not knowing what 

she should say. 

However Li Moying had a normal expression as his lips curled into a warm faint smile, which confused 

her. 

“Li’er, good morning!” Saying that, he pecked the corner of Huang Yueli’s lips. 

“Morning….” Huang Yueli replied lethargically. 

When Li Moying saw that, he immediately admitted his mistake as he explained, “Li’er, I’m really sorry 

about yesterday! I also hadn’t expected those people from the Six Sacred Lands to actually dare to come 

to our Sect and create a ruckus, and moreover they even dared to kill Blue Profound Sect’s men! Looks 

like in the past sixteen years, Blue Profound Sect had been too lenient towards them hence it gave them 

this illusion! I was indeed enraged by this hence I ran out in the middle of the night.. Li’er, are you angry 

with me?” 

His attitude was very good so what else could Huang Yueli say, “No matter, you’re after all the Sovereign 

so protecting your disciples is something that you should do!” 

Li Moying stretched out his hand to hug her tightly while kissing her on her face, “I just know that my 

Li’er is the best! Yesterday you actually slept on the sofa, you really don’t know how to take care of 

yourself, what if you catch a cold? In future if I have something on at night, then just go ahead and sleep 

first, don’t force yourself to stay awake. I will feel heartache when I see this, understand?” 

Chapter 2540: It’s an illness, must treat! (9) 

Huang Yueli frowned, somehow feeling that this sentence didn’t really sound very right. 

But Li Moying diverted the topic, “Li’er, the day is no longer early so let’s wake up to have breakfast.” 

Saying that, he got up and jumped down from the bed, and at the same time, instantly turned his back 

on Huang Yueli to cover up his body reaction. 

Damn it, early in the morning, he indeed couldn’t get too close to Li’er. 

When she saw him getting up so decisively, although she felt that it was a little strange, but she trusted 

Li Moying very much and plus the fact that Dai Boqi also said that his body didn’t have any problems, 

Huang Yueli didn’t think too much into this. 

Another day passed by again. 

In the day, Li Moying acted very normally and other than some Sect affairs that he must personally 

handle, he would spend the rest of his time by her side. The man was talented and the woman was 

beautiful so they were absolutely a loving model couple. 



But when night time descended… 

“Where is your Sovereign? Where has he run off to again??” Huang Yueli gritted her teeth as she asked. 

Cang Po Jun replied to her in trepidation, “Madam, Sovereign he… ughh, earlier when he heard that Chi 

Xiao Jiu and the others almost escaped from the Serpent Hold, he was extremely angry and had now 

headed over personally to capture them….” 

Those few fellows who had eaten bears’ hearts and leopards’ guts, they had yet to deal with them so 

they indeed could not allow them to escape easily…. 

Alright, consider this as a proper business as well! 

But, the fourth day— 

“Sovereign suddenly sensed the signs of his Profound Energy breaking through and has gone into his 

own palace to cultivate urgently, so within the next few hours, he cannot be alarmed….” 

The fifth day….. 

The sixth day….. 

No matter how silly Huang Yueli was, by now she already knew that Li Moying was definitely hiding 

something from her! Moreover she wasn’t silly at all! 

But Li Moying’s lips had always been very tight. If it was something that he didn’t want to say, even if 

one killed him, he would not spill a word at all! 

Huang Yueli tried to use both carrot and stick on him, and even threatened to leave the place but she 

was still unable to find anything from him at all. 

She also thought about getting the information from Cang Po Jun and the others, forcing them to tell the 

truth. 

However, after a few rounds of interrogation, Huang Yueli also realised that Cang Po Jun and the others 

totally didn’t know what Li Moying was trying to hide, so they could only instinctively listen to 

Sovereign’s instructions to act. 

This time round, Huang Yueli was in trouble. Under her rage, she suggested sleeping in separate rooms 

with Li Moying! 

Before they were married, whenever Li Moying heard her threat, he would absolutely not drag it out 

with her, and would listen to whatever she said. 

But this time round, Li Moying actually agreed to it immediately. 

“Li’er, is it because I’ve been too sticky in these past few days hence you are tired of me? If you feel that 

sleeping in separate rooms gives you more freedom, then I’ll respect your decision….” 

Respect? Respect my head! 

Huang Yueli simply didn’t dare to believe her own ears, as she was so angry that she almost lashed out! 



But sleeping in separate rooms was something that she had suggested and Li Moying merely agreed to 

her request. He had already conceded to her, so how could she possibly flare up? 

Huang Yueli didn’t know what to say momentarily as she was so angry that all her anger was stuck in her 

throat and eyes which could not be unleashed. 

Hence in order to express her dissatisfaction, she entered a cold war with Li Moying. 

Not only did they sleep in separate rooms at night, even during day time, she also ignored Li Moying, 

shutting herself in her courtyard to cultivate. 

 


